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So I went to this lecture at UCL Institute of Child Health.

Blurb leaves out one hugely important fact. 

Dr K. Nambiar (KN) isn’t just a ‘medical doctor’ but a gender identity specialist

working at the Tavistock.

Now just let’s revisit the blurb, just to unpick the proposed discussion. ‘Cultural

competence of service providers’ means assessing how well the NHS performs in

respect of towing the gender ideology line, doesn’t it?

That’s how I would read it but ultimately the discussion didn’t tackle this issue at all

and was more a free-wheeling presentation of the speakers’ pet projects. 
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Think small audience mainly female medical students and trans-identified females in

various states of transition.

A. Ashraf introduced talk. AA member of UCL’s LGBTQ+ group. Trans healthcare up

to now has focused on TIM sexual interaction with men. Globally trans peoples

healthcare needs are unmet.

Aedan Wolton (AW) gave first talk. First slide had S&M aesthetic depicting two

leather-clad men kissing. AW is sex health worker, previously advised WHO and UN,

works at 56 Dean St (sexual health centre)

which recently had 10th birthday, and has been providing trans healthcare since

2012. Runs sexual advice clinic and cervical screening for TM and NB people (2 and a

half days clinics per week).

AW’s research focus is ‘transmen who have sex with men’ (TMSM). TMSM are often

overlooked because thought they are ‘hard to reach’ and previously labelled

exclusively heterosexual.

Possibly up to 63% of TIFs are ‘gay or bi’ and thus poss. high risk group for HIV

transmission. TMSM not been included in PREP trials (prophylactic medications

which prevent HIV transmission).

AW’s specialist interest is TMSM’s use of gay dating apps and wrote Vice article about

gay cruising scene. 

What It’s Like Hooking Up in Cis Gay Spaces as a Queer Trans Guy
From dating apps to sex clubs, queer trans masculine people are fighting for
visibility in the places traditionally associated with cis gay men.

https://www.vice.com/en_uk/article/wj9739/hook-up-apps-saunas-clubs-queer-trans-ex…

AW done research into TIF use of various apps, incl. one called ‘Squirt', which

jumped out at me, so I decided to look it up later. 

Squirt, unsurprisingly, is exclusively for sex hook-ups and uses no trans-inclusive

language on their front page.

‘Squirt’ looks like the kind of site even a seasoned gay cruiser might think twice about

using. Gut suspicion is very few TIFs would dare cruise on such a platform, much less

follow through on real face-2-face sex interactions with the men who use it.

I felt that AW’s research is based on fantasy rather than reality and ultimately the
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research was the product of only 11 in-depth interviews with ‘transmen and trans-

masculine’ persons, which is far too small a pool to produce any meaningful data.

Tellingly, positive experiences for TIFs using gay sex apps were ‘developing

friendships’ and ‘helps coming out’.

AW’s research work informed by ‘identity process theory’ (i.e. Butlerism) where

identities could have ‘content and value’ which in turn through behaviour and

interaction with others you ‘protect or enhance’ and ultimately ‘improve self-esteem’.

Identities are constructed on- and off-line. ‘Curation’ of online IDs includes what info

to withhold. TIFs experience ‘erasure’ as gay men typically assume they are TIMs

instead.

Two of the TIFs AW spoke to identified as ‘trans bears’. Being TIF is a stigmatised

identity and experience:

- online transphobic abuse

- rejection

- objectification as a fetish

- presence challenges others

One case study was of 30 yo intersex, overweight and disabled TIF, not yet on

testosterone. Person experienced female precocious puberty aged 8, then experienced

secondary male puberty aged 21 (fail to see how this is possible).

Receives abuse online ‘every few days’ things like ‘fat tranny’ and ‘go kill yourself’

(sounds way too mild to what the real users of sites like ‘Squirt’ would really say). 

According to AW such online abuse often causes TIFs to increase sexually risky

behaviour.

Autistic gay bear case study. Had multiple mental health problems, incl. PTSD,

anxiety, etc. Had been told online they had ‘no right to have a gay male identity’. This

posed risk of ‘forced compliance behaviour’ of having sex with HIV+ gay men in order

to feel validated.

Positive side of using apps is when gay men *do* validate identities. 

AW promoted 56 Dean St’s Prime Members-only service as a service for TIFs. 

prime.dean.st

I doubt many TIFs are meeting up with men for sex using apps. HIV statistics

collected by Public Health England discussed at the recent Trans Healthcare

conference suggested that there is a total of approx. 12 TIFs in the UK who have

official HIV+ diagnosis (with no new

diagnoses from the current year) which does not bear out the sexually prolific

behaviour described by AW’s project.

Dr K. Nambiar gave a presentation entitled ‘By us, For Us, trans health care and

activism’. Said it was personal perspective of role of activism in healthcare and has
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learnt from other activists and clinicians.

Gave example of Elizabeth Garrett Anderson, first woman in UK to qualify to practice

medicine and set up services for women. Also suffragette and sister of Millicent

Fawcett. Has inspired KN to help others.

KN transitioned in early 90s whilst student. Back then often hid trans status.

Colleague recently transitioned, had thought about reaching out but didn't. Regrets as

man then exp. transphobia, misgendering and KN realised hadn’t lived up to own

ideal by not supporting.

Govt’s Women & Equalities Committee had found that trans healthcare needs had

been let down and prejudice was experienced. 

National LGBT health survey showed that 21% of trans people had negative

experiences of healthcare.

Referrals to GI clinics now shot up, waiting lists getting longer (Guardian headline

about this from 2016 used - even worse now). 

I believe KN said TIMs accounted for 19.1% of all HIV diagnoses and were 49 x more

likely to contract infection - figures product of meta analysis.

Slide showing map of world projected, but only certain areas coloured-in (i.e.

geographic areas where TIM prostitution is high, like Brazil, Thailand, India, only

European country coloured-in was Italy).

[Again Public Health England’s data analysis says only 0.19% of all UK patients

diagnosed with HIV are trans-identified and/or non-binary, so it KN’s figures don’t

pan out for UK]

KN said high transmission rates were due to discrimination and marginalisation. In

USA trans rights were being rolled back, media was v. aggressive, trans people receive

abusive messages online. One-third of all UK hate crimes are directed towards to

trans people.

KN then recounted story of Leelah Alcorn’s suicide in Dec 2014. Alcorn stepped in

front of a truck. Parents stopped transition and sought ‘conversion therapy’. KN

hinted that they had heard of many similar cases like this.

KN talked about Act Up (80s HIV campaign group) and of more recent PREP

activists, who increased access to PREP by allowing people to purchase it privately

but to have it monitored via the NHS (if I understood correctly). Resulted in

significant decrease in HIV transmissions.

KN was recently at GI conference where a big-wig told conference to keep their heads

down and not ‘rock the boat’, but KN disagrees. Even holding a banner saying

‘TWAW - no debate’ helps things along.

Or, appearing in this Stonewall short (produced by Fox Fisher’s company

MyGenderation). 



https://www.youtube.com/embed/BPqWbwwYRBs

I must admit my eyes crossed when KN used this Malala quote.

Thereafter was the obligatory Q&A replete with fawning questions. 

AA asked about how the Gender Recognition Act protects trans people.

AW responded that the Act made it illegal for people and services to ask to see a

Gender Recognition Certificate, however GPs and other services often asked for the

certificate. There had been little take-up of GRCs by community.

AW (cont.) Good laws often don’t translate to good experience. Argentina had very

flexible laws around changing gender marker but life expectancy for TIMs was 32 yo.

KN said most clinicians not used to talking to trans people, most wanted to have

more understanding. 

AW said research for HIV-related issues for TIMs was small but not too bad, however

almost non-existent for TIFs and NBs.

KN said trans people should not have to educate clinicians as part of their own

consultations. 

AA asked KN why they hadn’t reached out to colleague who transitioned? 
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• • •

KN responded it was shame and fear, and talked about powerful stigma of feeling

wrong and dirty, v. similar

to that experienced by HIV pts. Things will improve for trans pts as there are now

trans medical students developing interests in associated areas (e.g. a TIF training in

mastectomy surgery) which is also providing a network of activism.

AW said that sexual health services provided most fertile ground. WHO had

reclassified ‘gender dysphoria’ from a mental health disorder to ‘gender

incongruence’ and now appeared in the ICD under the sexual health chapter.

Although that wasn’t entirely ideal it had the advantage that gender dysphoria would

now be partnered with sexual health services. 

Q: What would Brexit’s impact on services be? 

AW responded that a lot of clients were worried about being sent back to religious

and

conservative countries intolerant of homosexuality. 

KN said access to medications was a worry, and that the isolation ethos of breaking

from the EU had encouraged right wing views, with noticeable increase of racism,

and other hostilities.

Q: What should trans allies do? 

AW: Recent proliferation of trans literature meant that community didn’t have to rely

so heavily on allies any more. 

KN: Allies should get to know communities and not just out of curiosity. Should be

brave and call out abuse on social media.

AA spoke about Trans Day of Remembrance, remembering all who died (i.e. the

many) and the reasons why they died (i.e. transphobia).

And that was the end, sadly no nibbles or wine, but in keeping with tradition, there

was no mention of people who change their mind, nor the use of puberty blockers on

children, nor surgeries gone wrong, nor the side effects of hormone treatments

broached at

any point, so still qualifies as classic trans ‘information’ event, despite the lack of

freebies. 

And moreover the venue was UCL’s Institute of Child Health, which is an important

fact.
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